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become » hunter and kilter of anl- X?j°». ff"*» A«ra««
male In order to derdtop hie brain. Seieibl^»^fSSm^SSa3iiTfS  ̂
Primitive man .ought the plain notto find animale—there were plenty. £t„*al.5>gS"lfi^?,,r?5!r1“g,?-1> 
of animals In the forest—fout to find. tSe wood
food, and ae rapidly as possible de- HnHcWl# .menato.eet. (taaeas>j 
vetoped the art of agriculture so ae 
to secure to himself and hie family, 
à certain 'food supply.

•'Man’s resort to the use of flesh 
food was doubtless prompted by Ms 
Instinctive search for complete pro
teins when the nut-trees (largely 
nut-pines, probably) were killed oft 
by change of climate hr some cata
clysmic event which destroyed an es
sential source of complete protein 
without which development and liter 
could not be maintained.

"Among the fiercest fighters of 
the forest are animals which are not 
flesh-eaters, as, tor example, the buf
falo of our western plains and the 
bison of India. Dr. Sanderson, the 
great elephant hunter, eald he would 
far rather encounter a lion than a 
wounded bison.

"The rhinoceros, which lives on. 
the coarsest herbage, ie so fierce a 
fighter that the lion flees before him.
The elephant, though timid, ie no 
coward, and often givee up its life 
in resisting captivity.

"The gorilla has long been known 
as the fiercest beast of the forest.
It will kill a hunter by a blow- with 
a club, and will snap his gun-barrel 
with a grip of Its hands, but it will 
not eat him.

“The vegetarian Is a good fighter, 
but he does not torture. Cruelty Is 
a trait peculiar to carnivorous ani
male.
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BBIN6S INDIGESTION
Merettem of the present day. 21. Ask 
them which heard me—Jesus respect
fully and firmly declined to review his 
teachings there and referred the high 
plest to those who had listened to 
him In hie ministry. They know what 
I said—Those who hci heard him and 
were unfriendly to him knew his doc
trines, whether they would report 
them candidly or not. 22. One of the 
officers ....... struck Jesus—This of
ficer would show; that he considered 
Jesus’ answer an insult to the high 
priest and therefore Inflicted the blow. 
He was doubtless moved also by'per
sonal prejudice and hatred. 23. Jesus 
answered—The reply of Jesus was un
answerable. If it was thought that 
he had said anything wrong or Injuri
ous. there should have been testimony 
offered to prove It. If he had said 
nothing out of the way, the blow was 
not’deserved. In either case he should 
not have been struck. 24. Sent him 
bound—Jesus was being treated as a 
dangerous criminal. Jewish hatred 
had decreed his death, and he was 
being led “as a lamb to the slaughter." 
He was taken from the ex-hlgh priest 
to Caiaphas, the high priest. In the 
course of his trial he appeared before 
annas and twice before the Sanhedrin, 
aldo before Pilate twice and before 
Herod.

Hi Peter’s denials (IS; 26-27). 26. 
Art not thou also one of his disciples— 
Peter’s eagerness to know what would 
done with Jesus brought him into a 
close place. He must take his 
tlon for Jesus or against him. 
denied It—This was the second of the 
three denials of which Jesus had 
warned him. Peter was not prepared, 
even witn all his declared loyalty to 
Jesue, to stand up for him when the 
test came. He could not use his 
sword to defend him, but he failed to 
use his tongue in the right way In the 
critical time. 26. Did not I see thee in 
the garden with him. It was difficult 
fo rPeter to hide his identity. Not only 
did his speech betray him, but he had 
been seen by one of the servants pf 
the high priest in the garden where 
he was prominent for hie defence of 
Jesus. 27. He denied again—In the 
face of all the evidence against him 
Peter persisted in denying Jesus, even 
resorting to oaths' in his denial. Im
mediately the cock crew—«Peter was 
thus reminded of wha&Jceus had said 
to him. "And the Lord turned, and 
looked upon Peter" (Luke 22;61), and 
this look so deeply affected him that 
he “went out and wept bitterly” (Luke 
22;62). His penitence was deep and 
effectual. He sought Christ’s body in 
the tomb on the third day after the 
crucifixion. Jesus sent a special mes
sage to him after his resurrection..

IV. Jesus provides for his mother 
(19;26-27). 25. There stood by the
cross—There were many present at the 
crucifixion to rail on” Jesus (Mary 
15; 92), but there were some present 
who had loving regard for him. The 
three Marys are mentioned by name 
and there were other women present 
(Matt. 27;65). 26. When Jesus there
fore saw—He was conscious; and in 
the midst of his sufferings he 
licitous for his mother. The disciple 
.. whom he lovqd—John, who modestly 
refrained from mentioning his 
name. Woman, behold thy son—It 
Is probable that Joseph was dead and 
Mary was a widow. Jesus arranged 
for a new and tender relation bet-^ui 
his mother and John that she might 
be well cared for. John was at the 
cross and received this high honor. 27. 
Behold thy mothed—A large responsi
bility was placed upon John, but not a 
fcurdon.

QUESTIONS — Whither hid-Peter 
and John follow Jesus What question 
was asked Peter, and what was the re
ply? What questions did the high 
priest ask Jet us? What answer did 
Jesus give?. What Insult was ofj’êred 
to Jesus’? Who was the high priest? 
Who was Annas? iHow many tlines 
did Peter declare he Was not one of 
Jesus' disciples Who stood by the 
cross after Jesus was placed on it 
What did Jesus say to his mother? 
What did he say to John?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—What the crucifixion meant 

to Peter and John.
I. The arrest of Jesus. . ' -
II. The trial of Jesus.
HI. The crucifixion of Jesus.
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«ou* te eerve witii iced try.

CANTON FROZE.-: pfjDBlXO 
Prepare a tick bo.,.-j vav—rj j.-.bi 

one pint Ofiniik, a i.-uv.i li aad 
three eggs beaten >. /cur .abic- 
spoonfu.u of sugar. Cook cte.- hot® 
water until weii tuickeneJ. j.e.yov 
front the fire, and when cc'.i! fold ir. 
half a pint of chilled double 
whipped solid.
freezer, and when half-ir.-zeti ftir' In 
a small cupftfi of crushed macaroni 
crumbs, one teaspoonful of lemon 
juice and a cupful of preserved gin
ger with the ayrOp. Continue frecainj 
until firm and smooth, and repack in

Make the [Blood Biob and Bed by 
Using Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills.
Thin-blooded people generally have 

Stomach trouble. Thqy seldom recog
nise the fact that thin blood Is the 
eauae of.lndlgestion, but It Is. Thin 
[Mood, weak, watery blood, is one of 
the moot common causes of stomach 

’troubles. The glands that furnish the 
digestive fluids are diminished in their 

1 activity, the etotnach muscles are 
•weakened and .there is a loss of nerve 
Sorce . In this state nothing cvill 
/quickly restore appetite, digestion and 
to normal nutrition than good, rich, 
'red blood.

Dr. -Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
on the blood, making it rich and red, 
'and this enriched blood strengthens 
!weak nerves, stimulates tired 
!ctea, and. awakens to normal activity 
[the glands that supply the digestive 
{fluids. The first sign of returning 
nheaith Is an improved appetite, and 
soon the effect of these blood improv- 
llng pills is felt throughout the whole 
system. You find that what you eat 
does not distress you and that you are 
daily growing stronger and more vlg- 
'orous. -Mr. J. J. Murray, Regent 
•street, Toronto, bears testimony to 
'the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
iin cases of this kind. He says: 
"Turing the latter part of 1918 I was 
•a sick man. My stomach seemed sim- 
!ply down and out. I had no desire 
for food, and when I ate it distressed 

!me. I was pale, did not sleep well, 
j naturally got up in the morning feel- 
'ing grouchy. My wife was worried 
lover my condition, and urged me to- 
jtry Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, remind
ing me of the good they had done oar 
'eldest daughter when she was in a 
somewhat similar condition. I decided 
'to follow her advice and got a supply 
'end here is the story in a nutshell: 
fl have got my appetite back, sleep 
soundly at night, enjoy my meals and 
'am so gratified with what the pills 
lhave done for me that I strongly ad
vise their use for all pale, sick people.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
imatl at 60 cents a box or hlx boxes for 
$25.0 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Tern a:i7», a ftv.UeuHL The crucifixion of Jesus. -The 
purpoee of destruction which from In
fancy had followed Jesus was about 
to be fulfilled. Two things we must' 
hold firmly in mfltd. Hie death was 
voluntary. It was expiatory. He 
who was the “Life” com4 not die by 
disease or accident. *The alternative 
wae a voluntary surrender of life, 
which He accomplished by a violent 
death at the hands of Hie enemies. 
The cross and the vlctlia were both 
ready, and heavdn. consented to the 
sacrifice. It w*eAEe great day of 
world atonement! Jflu the crucifixion 
sin attained Its/ MBt n&sibillty and 
redeeming love ltd highest expression. 
The croee has bécome the most ex
pressive of eàrthly symbols because it 
exhibits Christ’s perfect identity with 
sinful men. It is worthy of remark 
that representatives of the race, Jews 
and Gentiles, united in an unwitting 
accomplishment of a redemption In
cluding all. 
cross lay the crisis of the world, and 
in its agony the conflict of the ages 
concentra tee. The gloom which en-‘ 
veloped the “whole land” was but the 
twilight of the divine forsakenness.

W. H. C.

and in February, 1916, he was wound
ed a second time. In the attack at 
Gallipoli he was wounded a tnira time. 
In December, 1916. Returning to 
France he was gassed at sju/oi/s, m 
1918, and was wounded again at the 
battle of CambraL

During this period Pte. Khan sue- a melon mold. Bury In ice and r, 
ceeded in winning the Military Medal 8Blt Ior threehouro before serving, 
and the St. George's Cross,'/n Indian VnWiBft

country°he tits emisurf1 mThrRwit ,y expel 'vorm8 from tho system, but 

Caaudian
“ïïe6 is ~ ^oXnge ™ thrive.' à

"rroL«1 mini? vcarV®e Wo child in a continual state of restless-
l .n ni8.Iavo"te we£" ness and pain, and ti.erc can Up no

’ „‘?eh nai:10;aLWeai,0‘1 comfort for the little one until the 
m-nis}6 ^kurka, with-which they do cauge a[ suffering be removed, which 
terrible execution. He carries this Can be easily done by the use of 
carved knife In ,hje belt, having re- these powders, than which there is 
ceived special permission to do so. nothing more effective.
This he guards jealously and will not 
allow anyone to handle it

There is no question about bis being 
a warrior. Hie sole object of com- 
versatlon is fighting. He talked In
cessantly about It as a boy would talk 
about his play. “Ghurka fight any 
time, all the time," he said. "Two 
o’clock In the morning good time, but 
fight all night and all day.

"Canadians good fighters, like 
Ghurkas,” was a tribute he paid. "Can
adians take prisoners, though. Ghurka 
never take prisoners.”

He laughed gleefully as he recount
ed the various "killings” he had partl- 
the northwest frontier, the Turks in 
tbe Gallipola or the Germans in 
France, all had resulted In the same 
ending. A wild charge, the flashing, 
hacking kukri, and thé» the return 
with the noser and ears of his adver
saries in his pocket to show as "sou
venirs.”

Pointing to a scar on his forehead 
he explains that )t was inflicted by 
a Turkish bayonet as he was entering 
a dugout while serving in the Egypt
ian campaign. He then entered tile 
dugout single-handed and killed the 
seventeen occupants. This was the 
occasion for which he received the bar 
to his Military Medal.
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Impurities of the Blood Counter, 

acted.—Imparities jn the. blood come 
from defects in the' action of the Jiver. 
They ere revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must he treated inwardly, and for 
this purpose there is no more effec
tive compound to be used than Wrme- 
lee’e Vegetable Pills. They act di
rectly on the liver and by setting up 
healthy processes have a beneficial 
effect upon the blood, so that Im
purities are eliminated!

I TORONTO MARKETS.
FAJUjUEKS' àiAàuter.

The cat often tortures the 
mourn for a' long time before she 
kills'and eats It.,

“A certain epecies of wasp para
lyzes a fat caterpillar and shuts it up 
in a cell with its eggs, to be devoured 
by its young, piecemeal, while still 
alive, and incapable of making a mo
tion In defence.

“Certainly man bad abundant op
portunity to develop fighting quali
ties in defending himself against hie 
enemies, which the testimony of the 
rocks shows ta, have been great and 
numerous enough to call forth his 
highest means of escape and protec
tion.

“The gorilla, uses his hands, as man 
does. He has learned to fight with 
a club, and uses stones as missiles. 
He is so skilful in the use of these 
weapons as to be 'more than a match 
for a man armed with the same

Dairy Fr
Butter, choice dairy 

Do.,
t o 66 see

6ÎS0 tdicreamery 
Margarine, in- .
Eggs, new laid, 

do., cooking.
Cheese, lb. ........

Dreasen Poultry—
Fowl. lb. .......................................................
Chickens, real une .......................  « 16
Ducks, lb...............

L't* Poultry—
Chickens, lb. ...
Roosters, lb.
Fowl. lo.
pucka, lb. ................. ..........
Geese, lb/TX—.......................

Fruits— “

Citrons, eacn
VettetMbiw-

Beets, bag....
brueselti sprouts, measure.. 016
Carrot*, bug .................................... 100
Cabbage. *uoh ...............................  0 10
Cauliflower, each............................ 0 10
Celery, head........... .................
Leaks, bunch ....................... .
Lettuce, bunch .......................
Onions, bkt.................................

Do., pickling, bkt.............
Parsnips, bag.........................
Peppers, doz..................... ................ 0 20
Parsley, bunch...............0 10
Potatoes, bag......................... 2 60

Do., sweet. 6 qt...................... X. 0 60
Pumpkins, each
Squash, each..................................... 0 10
vegetable marrow, each.... 0 10

o idy x.
o vo<doz..................... 0 76
0 65ü 63
e 41o ti
I»
• 40

0 SO
0 400 35

II0 26
0 26........... 0 22
0 27••• ®

... 0 30
••oo...a........

t) 26
Ü 30........... ox

Meat vs. 
Vegetables

0 76 
7 M

0 361 6 60
IIZ60 10
1 60140
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•How did our ancestor» take to 
eating fleeh food? Did one of them- 
suddenly conclude to eerve up one of 
his enemies tor lunch after he had 
slain him in combat? Or did he take 
to eating meat from physiologic ne
cessity, after the stock of wild veg
etable proteins had failed him? And 
has his meait diet improved hie abili
ties as a fighter? Here, apparently, 
vegetarians and flesh-eaters do not 
agree. The war just ended has cer
tainly demonstrated that there is 
still in man much of the wild beast. 
Dr. Harry Cdfcnpbell, a London physi
cian, who believes both in fighting 
and in fleah-eating, seeks, in an ar
ticle in the Lancet (London) to find 
an explanation for human savagery 
and ferocity in man’s acquired car
nivorous habits. He says:

"It was a conditio 
a hunting career 
about the evolution of the prehuman 
ape into man. For. observe the curi
ous situation—assuredly one of the 
meet eventful and dramatic in the 
whole of man’s evolution—when this 
creature to 
a being

• IS• «6
0 SO

• u.... *ttf
Warts on the hands is a disfigure

ment that troubles many ladies. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove the 
blemishes without pain.

1 10weapons.
“The idea that man had to eat hie 

enemy after killing him, to acquire 
a hankering for flesh and a thirst for 
blood in order to be -a good tighter, 
is preposterous. The only mental 
quality man has acquired through 
the appetite for flesh is the disposi
tion to slay In cold blood and not In 
self-defence or the heat of rage, to 
take life merely for pleasure, for 
sport—to take delight In cruelty.”

0 65
l »1 0(1

160
0 10

2 60LEsseta 0 X. 0 10GINGER
DESSERTS

0 30
• 20’Lesson XI. Dec. 14, 1919. 

At the Tria! and Crucifixion of 
Jesus.—John 18: 15-27; 19: 25-27.

6UGAK MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows:
Atlantic granulated, 100-lb. bags....$11 46

Do.. No. 1 yellow............... 11 06
10 96
10 W
11 46 
U 06
10 96 
10 86 
11.46
11 06 
10.96 
10.86
12 2L 
11 81 
11 71 11 «1

Commentary.—I. Peter and John at 
the high priest’s palace (18: 15-18). 15. 
Qimon Peter followed Jesus—Jesus 
jvras taken first before Annas, the 
father-in-law of Caiaphas, for a pre
liminary hearing. Caiaphas had said 
to the Jews that it was “expedient 
«that one man should die for the peo- 
*>le*' (John 18: 14). The eleven dis
ciples had forsaken Jesus and fled 
when he was arrested, but Peter and 
“another disciple,” almost certainly 
John, followed Jesus tto he palace of 
the high priest. John was acquainted 
with the high priest and went into 

‘the palace, but Peter remained out
side. 1G. Brought In Peter—The des- 
scription here is minute and indicates 
that the writer of the narrative was a 
witness of what was done. John was 
interested in his fellow disciples and 
made use of his acquainanco with the. 
high priest in favor of him: PëtÔY'ln 
common wfth G;c qttier disciples, had 
meen quick ;o forsake Jesus, but he 
was tiuick to come back to see what 
would be done with him. 
damsel that kept the door—The one 
fto whom John spoke, requesting her 
to admit Peter. Art not thou also one. 
of this man’s disciples—This question 

‘«came with suddenness and directness

Its Virtue Cannot be Described
No one can explain the subtle power 
that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil posses
ses.
surprised by the wonderful qualities 
that his compound possessed. That 
he was the benefactor of humanity is 
shown by the myriads that rise in 
praise of this wonderful Oil. 
familiar is everyone with it that it %5 
prized as a household medicine every
where. 1

Do., No. 2 yellow...............
Do.. No. 2 yellow...............

Aoadla granulated..................
Do., * No. 1 yellow............
Do., No. 2 yellow...............
Do.. No. 3 yellow...............

Rodpath'e granulated...........
Do.. No. 1 yellow ...............
Do., No. 2 yellow ...............
Do., No. 3 yellow ...............

Lawrence granulated..
Do., i No. 1 yellow..............
Do., ' No. 2 yellow...........
Do., No. 3 yellow..............
Barrels—5c over bags.
Cases—20 5-lb. .cartons, 60c, and 50 2-lb. 

cartons, 70c over bags. Gunnies, 5 20-lb., 
50c; 10 10-lb., 50c over bags.

MEATS-W HOLESALE.

•*For these families whose members' 

are partial to the snicy flavor of 
ginger, the wherewithal of a number 
of delicious deoserts dies in one of 
the,quaint blue and white jars of pre
served ginger.

Both the Canton and the West In
dian varieties, that may be purchased 
at most of the best grocery shops are 
excellent, but if the housewife is not 
adverse to a little time and trouble, 
àx very delectable article can be pre
pared at home at decidedly less cost.

\Jn making the preserved ginger at 
home the stem variety should always 
be used, as this Is a finer quality 
than the ordinary kind. Half a 
pound of this loose ginger will give 
nearly a pint of preserve, so it is well 
worth the slight extra ccst.
TO PREPARE GING'ER AT HOME

To prepare, wash the ginger and 
pick out the best of the little roots; 
then scrape them and cut in small 
pieces. Place in a granite kettle, 
cover with cold water and let soak 
for several hours. Then place over 
a moderato beat, bringing slowly to 
the boiling point, set the kettle back 
on the range and simmer until they 
become tender. Drain from the water 
and cook until transparent In a sugar 
and water syrup, made in the propor
tion of two-thirds sugar and one- 
third water. Flavor with lemon 
juice.

As example of how this delicious 
conserve may be used to the best 
advantage, the following recipes are 
given:

GINGER AND BANANA SAND- 
‘ WICHES

Peel and chop the bananas, sprin
kle with a few drops of lemon juice 
and due*.-lightly with powdered sugar. 
Drain a little of the syrup from the 
preserved ginger and chop finely. 
Butter thin slices of whole wheat or 
graham bread, lay on each a crisp let
tuce leaf, dipped in French dressing 
and cover writh a layer of the banana 
and ginger. Finish the sandwiches 
with the remaining bread slices arid

was 60-

The originator was him'self
own \

■Aop entailed' by 
which brought So

st.
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A (MURKS WARRIOR.
qÿ to hunting. Here was 
lacking the stereotyped 

equipment for slaughter, instinctive 
and anatomical of the.- carnivora, 
hut with,an intelligence surpassing 
that of any otlier creature, acid 
(lowed with prehensile hands capa
ble —’ giving effect to that intel- 
ligende.

‘‘The fact that carnivorlsm makes „ , „ . . ....
for ferocity and develops the fight- for nearly a century, bas been visiting 
lng instinct has this inierest-that numerous Canadian pities and towns 
man is himself carnivorous. Indeed, during the past few month, and at- 
in the matter of slaughter he leases tracting much attention by his un- 
all other animale tar behind. He Is usual bearing.
the arch-elaughterer. Since the time Little more than a lad in age Kamel 
the prehuman ape took to hunting Khan is nevertha'ecs a veteran of 
he and his human descendante have many campaigns. Following the cus- 
wrougl/t ruthless havoc among . ttlie tom of the Ghurkas ha joined the mil- 
lower animals, and at the present ltary school when he was a boy of 
day man not noly hunts them, but twelve, and by the time the war 
breeds them ' for the express purpose broke out he was a fully trained sol- 
ot destroying them, chiefly for food, djer.
partly for amusement. Many a per- ...With his seven brothers, Pte. Khan 
son of gentle nature would be amas served in the imperial army, follow
ed and horrified were he at the end ing the footsteps of their father, who 
of a long life to see en masse the ]3iut been a soldier of Queen Victoria, 
hectacombs of living things done to Before the Great War he saw ser- 
death on ,.:s behalf. , vice in the hill-fighting against the

The editor of lrood Health 'Bat- Atridiii “There is always fighting
tie Creek Mich.) commends Vhat y^,, „e cxplained. when the war
j1.® y^'h£b=H1rt f with^the broke out he enlisted with the 1st
slalgh er-hbn r and Ither cruelties Ghurka Regiment at Tibit. India, 
which it involves, tends to foster and Fr°m Singapore he wen to Cawnpore 
maintain in man the brutal qualities where he trained, and then went 
which are manifested in the barbari- straight to France, 
ties and cruelties of war. But her was transferred to. the 4-nd
regarde the doctor aa wholly at fault Ghurka Regiment, with which he went 
in thinking that flesh-eating and into action. He fought In France un-
hunting were ee&ential to the devel- til IMay ,1915, when hb was first
op nient of the aggressive spirit in w’ounded. He^^hen went to Egypt,

Young Man From India Will Live 
in Canada.

$13 00 • $15 CO 
16 00 
17 00 
35 00 
11 00

Beef, forequarters 
Do., hind 

Carcases,
Do., medium
Do., common..............

Veal, choice...................
Do., common....^

Heavy -hogs..............
Shop hogs ...
Mutton, light 
Spring lam'bs, choice per lb.

20 00 
39 00 
17 00 
16 00

...........  24 (10 26 00
22 00 
00 00 
24 00 
24 00

[quarters 
choice

en-
A Ghurka, one of thdse sturdy In

dian fighters, whose name has spread 
terror among the enemies of Britain

i
.... 20 00
.... 22 00
.... 22 00
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17. The The triumph 
over asthma has assuredly come. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 
proved the most positive blessing the 
victim of asthmatic attacks has ever 
known.

Asthma Overcome.

Letters received from thous: 
ans who have tried it from a testi
monial <which leaves no room for 
doubt that here is a real remedy. Get 
it to-day from your dealer.

to Peter. The young woman recog
nized him as one of the disciples of 
'Jesus, and in her contemptuous ques
tion accused him. He saith, I am not 
•—John had hurried on to the room 
where Christ was being examined; as 
at the cross (John 19: 26) he kept 
close to the Master; and in neither 
■case was he molested.
“followed afar off,” and that more out 
of curiosity to see the end (Matt. 
26: 58) than out of love, encountered 
temptation ami fell.—Cam. Bib. 18. 
Peter stood with them—Peter min
gled with the servants and officers 
who were warming themselves about 
a fire, thus hoping to escape observa
tion.

I. The arreet of Jesus. The essen
tial tiiguiiuance of tile events which 
we arc studying liee in the divine in
tention expressed therein. They have 
relations of infinite depth. Tue con
necting link between the preceding 
and tne present lesson was tne arrest 
of Jeeus following immediately upon 
the agony in Ueuisemane. With this 

‘began tne outward shame and torture 
of the passion. His advance, avowal 
and the manifestation ci His power 
express the wholly voluntary nature 
of His surrender. Afterward He/ 
t puko confidently of help available,' 
which would have g wept His enemies 
from the field (Matt. 20; 58).

II. The trial of Jesus, of the dis
ciples only John and Peter were 
present at the.trial of Jesue, and the 
former, only, at the crucifixion. The 
accounts of the f.,ur evangelists should 
he t a re fill 1 y studied and compared. 
The ecclesiastical authorities were the 
instigators and eagerly sought to se
cure the cens a; ; mat ion of their mur- 
derou.s purpoi-.. By them the case 
had been prejudyed and the end de
termined (John ' : 11). The whole 
procedure has p.. J into history as 
au u:: parallèle i ill’s la nee of brutality

inj>.. tice, brand:!.g the perpetra.- 
lurs with enduring infamy. Observ
ing the letter of the law, the spirit 

iolated. Dis-

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE, 

tuations on tb-i Winnipeg 
nge were as iollows:

Open. High. Low. 
............0 820 83h, 0 82%

.. .0 84)* 0 85’X

...1 48 1 40 1 4S

...140% 1 41% 1 40%

...135% 13 6% 1 35%

Peter, who Flue 
Exclui 

Oats—
Dec.
May ...

Barley 
Nov. ...

May ...
Flax—.

Nov................... 5 00

May

Close. 
0 83s* 

0 84% 0 80%

1 48%

V&
u 005 O''6

4 90 4 82
. v........4 85 4 4 80 4 82
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 

Minneapolis—Wheat—Spot, No. 1 North
ern. $2.9(1 to $3.00. Corn—No. 3 yellow,'-
$1.4,} to $1.50. Oats-No. 3 white, 70% to 
72%c. Flax—$4.51 to >5.10. Flour un
changed. Bran—$39. i>0.

Duluth linseed.
Duluth—Linseed, fm truck. $5.10: to 

‘ ,’f*. $5.10: November. Si.hi bid; new. De
cember. $1.92; old, 1 Ne”:**béi\ $1.95 b:d; 
old, May, $4.70; new, May, $4.6S.

A saje and sur • 
child troubled with 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

4 82i I’

ll. Jesus before lie high priest (IS; 
19-24). 19. The high priest—It was
probably Annas, 'here spoken of as 
high priest, wuo was conducting the 
examination of our Lord. Asked. Jésus 
of his tlisclpk the high priest de; 
sired to have Jesus tell him what sort 
of poivour. and how many were his 
followers. It was but four days before 
thin that J ■ u.-- was received in tri
umph into Jeru.v.lvm. Of his doctrine 
• Many different reports of Jesus’ 
î.eacs min t have come to the ears 
of the high prim t and he wished to 
receive from Jesus him elf a state
ment of wo at he xva:, proclaiming. 
20. i spah ' openly- Jour; had nothing 
to hid1, lie had :;pok:?n openly in the 
lyr.as g" ; mi ,!n the u i-ipie. There 
was fivl opportunity fur all lo hear 
what km t-.io '..mm; vvt v-'. "Whither the 
Jews, a'.'way:; i\ : •-rl - Jo u;.-, pave the 
Jews v.ho veto dor.ianuin;:: his death 
or.dit for Wing religious in liieir re
pave. f »r ike >ynagtgu-j and in the 
içir.ph M'o't. •’.,’. In secret have I 
raid not k• ; To had taught rm iioc- 
irm v. a. • . wore m : open to ijie 
xverid. He was engaged in not plot 
igninat the government or against the 
Jewish rcvlv iastieal iy.-tem. He was 
lostering no secret e nclave. His lan
guage is a reproof aplicabie tto* he

=

î.’.cûiciae for a 
worms is Mother

Firs£ Wireless Distress Call.
The first case cn record of "wire

less" being employed by a ship in dis
tress occurred on March 3, 3 890. On 
this late the R. F. Matthews ran into 
the East Goodwin lightship during a 
ÜK-'.vÿ fog. The w.’aVm r conditions 
would, in the old dat
ed the work of rescue very difficult, if 
not impossible. But the R. F. Maf- 
thews was equipped with what 
then a novelty—Marconi's system of 
wirelêss telegraphy. Messages 
sent ashore and speedily brought life, 
boats to the rescue.—London Globe.

-
kuSM 18 run

and
>• g. v m

cf it wav; riuhif.oiy v 
j agreeing witneivts nuliif.’ed their tes- 

-vimony, which va.~ a garbled jnis- 
ieprcv;cnt.:;::o;i c-f v'hriut's words. I'pon 
i lis own cairn a vow ai of II is Messiah-

:m

w j

mm
have rendcr-

eiiip ami <Tv:oTy l,r vas eondomned. 
The <:••,”(■ k;.L u the j.i:';; nc:it hall 

a:trgi: of sédition is
t

of lu.aie. a:m a i 
preferred (Luke lid:2). Examination 
proved His innocence, and an effort 
to shift responsibility transferred Him 
to Herod’s; jurisdiction, from which 
He returned, mocked, bruised and 
beaten, but acquitted, 
ation by Pilate confirmed hie earlier 
decision and enlisted renewed efforts 
to secure Ilis release, which should 
have rested upon a judicial decision 
wholly. The result was a shameless 
surrender of personal and judicial 
honor, the release of a bandit and the 
surrender of Christ to the demands of 
the mob, Instigated by the high

■:
v.f rem

■A re-exainin-
.iT- Code’s Cotton Root Compound

rtfStrong and Healthy/If 
i they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Burn- if Sore* Irritated, 
t'.'t/iJR IlVu3 Inflamed or Granulated 

vsv Murine often. Safe for Infant cr Adult 
At all Druggists in O ada. Write for Free 
LjeikMiik. Üiüincma,Cfciceflo.tLpriseta.

A ec/>. reUrblr repvlatinç 
medicine. 8old in thrto de
grees of etrcr.fith—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, *3 per l>o*. 
Sold by ail dmçguts. or ecot 
prepaid cn receipt of price. 
$>eo pamphlet. Adureswf 
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